
Item no.: 376791

MCE240 - Motion detector, wall mounting, glass frame

from 8,95 EUR
Item no.: 376791

shipping weight: 0.30 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
This device is highly sensitive and has an integrated SMT circuit. It offers automation, convenience, safety and energy savings. The wide detection field is covered with detectors.
The source of the signal that switches the device on is infrared rays emitted naturally by humans. When the signal source enters the detection field, the device switches on after
automatic day and night detection. The device is easy to install and versatile. It has power signalling and detection functions.High-quality wall sensor for installation in a 60 mm box.
Thanks to our sensor, you save electricity costs as the lighting is only switched on when needed! Detection angle: 160°!The new generation infrared sensor has high stability, a
beautiful and practical appearance, a large operating voltage range, easy installation and a large detection area. Automatically detects day and light at night. SMT technology used,
compliant with European standards. It is designed for automatic lighting control in homes, hotels, offices, stairwells, corridors, basements, toilets, etc.Specification- Power supply:
220-240 V/AC- Detection range: 160°- Frequency: 50-60 Hz- Operating temperature: -20/+40°C- Light sensor: <3-2000 LUX- Humidity: <93 % RH- Time delay: min. 10 sec. +/- 3
sec. max. 7min. +/- 2min- Installation height: 2.2 m-4 m- Motion detection speed: 0.6 ~ 1.5 m/s- Load capacity 500W/200W- Detection distance: max. 9m (<24°C)Set includes- Wall
motion sensor for infrared PIR box, glass frame MCE240 Maclean Energy- User manual- Manufacturer's packaging- Proof of purchase3operating modes:ON - Lamp/device
switched onOFF - Lamp/device switched offPIR - Working with a motion sensor - Sensitivity adjustment (the lamp switches on automatically when it detects motion)Features- Wall
motion sensor for infrared PIR box- Elegant and stylish glass frame, perfect for any room- High-quality wall sensor for installation in a 60mm box- Detection angle: 160°- Save on
electricity costs thanks to the sensor- 3 operating modes- Wide range of configurations- Beautiful and practical appearance- High stability and wide operating voltage range- Easy
installation- Works with LED lighting
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